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STUDIE•S IN TASMANIAN SPIDERS. 
PART III. 
By 
V. V. HICKMAN, B.A., B.Sc. 
Plates XV.-XVII., and Nine Text Figures. 
(Read 12th NDvember, 1928.) 
Family A VICULARIIDJE. 
Sub-Family MIGIN.M. 
Genus Migas, L. KDch. 
Migas nitens, Hickman. 
Plate XV. 
In December, 1925, I found at Derwent Park near the 
shore of Prince of Wales Bay a small colony of trap-door 
spiders belonging to the genus Migas, L. Koch. The species 
prQVed to ;be .new, and I described a female specimen under 
the name Df Migas nitens (1). Several specimens were col-
lected and preserved in alcohol, but one was kept alive in 
order that its habits might be observed. A small flower pot, 
filled nearly to the top with earth, ·served as the spider's new 
home. After examining its unusual surroundings the spider 
sbarted ro make a burro~ between the earth and the side of 
the pot, using the powerful curved spines on the front legs 
to dislodge the particles of earth. In due oourse the burrow 
was fitted with a lid and lined throughout with silk. 
The flower pot was placed in my study so that the spider 
c<mld be kept under close observation. During the day time 
it never left the burrow. At night it would sometimes com<' 
to the entrance of the nest and raise the lid a Httle, but when 
disturbed would •at once close the lid and hold fast to the in-
side to prevent my opening it. In order to feed the spider 
the lid had· to be forcibly opened and a small fly pushed intJ 
the burrow. Migas nitens proved very moderate in its food 
requirements and seemed quite satisfied with one small 
housefly per mouth. The menu was varied occasionally by 
substituting a small garden spider in place ·Of the fly. The 
remnants of ibhe repast were aiways cleaned out of the burrow 
by the spider and carri~d some distance away from the 
enltrance. No cover was placed on the flower pot and if the 
amount ·Of food had been insufficient the spider would have 
left to look fo:r a more plentiful supply elsewhere. 
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During two and a half years Migas nitens lived in the 
flower pot in my study. The soil, in which the burrow was 
made, was occasionally moistened with water. After the 
ear:th had become quite soft the spider would come ro the 
entrance and enlarge the opening ·of the burrow. On the 
17th June, 1928; I was surprised to notice that the Hd of the 
burrow had been removed and carried a short d~stance away. 
Fearing that the little Avicularid had left at last, I placed 
a live fly in the opening of the nest and to my astonishment 
a fully developed male specimen of Migas nitens rushed out. 
When found in December, 1925, the spiider was immature, and 
J was not sure as to whether it was a ma·le or a female. 
During the twD and a half years .spent in the flower pot it had 
reached maturity and turned out to be a male specimen. I 
now realised that the removal .of lthe Hd from the nest 
signified that the s·pider intended to ·occupy the iburrow no 
longer and was about to start on dts wanderings in search 
of the female. Not wishing tD lose the specimen I trans-
ferred it to alcohol. A description of it is given below. 
Measurements in millimetres (excluding the falces). 
Total length . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.6 
Length of Capha'lO\thorax . . 3.1 
Breadth of Cephalothorax . . . . 3.1 
Length of Abdomen . . . . . . . . 4.2 
Breadth of Abdomen . . . . . . . . . . 2.8 
Tro-chanter Patella Metatarsus Le~ Coxa and Femur and Tibia and Tarsus Tatal 
1 1.3 4.1 4.3 3.0 12.7 
2 1.2 3.8 3.8 2.8 11.6 
3 1.1 2.7 2.9 2.7 9.4 
4 1.3 3.6 4.1 3.6 12.6 
Thrsus 
Pal pi 1.1 1.8 1.7 0.5 5.1 
Cephalothorax: Brown, hairless, arched but not as much 
as in the female. In outline it is almost circular, the breadth 
being nearly equal to the length. 
Pars Cephalica: Slightly arched, very gently ascending, 
provided with a single median row of ·bristles and a pair of 
erect bristles in front of the fovea as in the female; segmental 
groove distinct but not deep. 
Ocula1· Area: More than twice !B:S broad as long, slightly 
arched, the front median eyes occupy a raised, Dval, dark space 
in the centre, while on each side of this is a black space 
occupied by the 'lateral eyes and a rear median eye. Tthe 
bristles on the ocular area are arranged as in the female. 
_ _l_ 
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Clype-us: Wide, 'Slopin-g forward, proiVided with a tuft vf 
br·istles in front of the median eyes. 
Pars Thoracica: Lateral slDpe not very steep, devoid o·f 
hairs and briSitles; radial gr.ooves well marked. 
Thoracic Fovea: Deep, recurved, its rear margin is in-
dented and higher than its front margin. 
Marginal Band: As in the female. 
Eyes: Arranged in two rows. Viewed from above the 
fr.ont row appears straight and the rear row recurved. The 
front row is slightly longer than the rear row. The front 
median -eyes are round and are separated by a distance slightly 
less· than half their individual d'iameter. The front laterals :are 
the 'largest of the group, being slightly larger than :the front 
medians-, from which they are separated by a space equ'l1 to 
that between t'he front :rriedians. 'The ellip-tieaQ rear laterals 
and rear medians are about the same size, their long diameter 
being a little smaller than the diameter of a front median 
eye. 'IIhey are close together but not actually _ contiguous_ 
Tihe front and rear laterals are .separated 'by a di,stance equa_ 
to one and a half times that which separates the f.ront 
medians. The sp-aee between .the rear medians is equal to 
nearly four times that between the front medians. (See 
Text Fig. 1 B.) 
B· 
F.}g. 1. Migas nitMw, HkMnan, 6. 
A. ~ pa;1pus ~ 1r.o;m ¥'a,~- 'B. Jj'•l'k:)11t ¢" eepl.u;Jothorax showing 
eYes, •and s.triduJ'attli.nlg 'Or_gan on :falces. 
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Legs: Relative lengths 1, 4~ 2, 3, the fir.st and f.q-urth ~e­
ing almost equal in lengtp.. Oonoolorous with the cephaio-
thorax upper side of- femoral s-egments pr<lvided with a row 
of four or five coarse bristles. Leg 1 -has a row Qf twO 
straight -spines on the inner side .and four curved spines on 
the outer side -of the tibial se-gment, .also a sma!ll spine on 
rt}le outer side of illre patella near the apex. Leg 2 has a r.ow 
of three .or four spines on the outer side of the tibial segment 
and a small spline on the p81te11Ja as in leg 1. No other s.pine~­
are present on .the legs of the ful}ly develo0ped spider, but in 
the immature stat·e ilt is armed as in the female. Apparently 
the powerful armature of the female is possessed by the male 
.until it moults its .SJkin f;or the last time, after which it 
'albandons· the burrow and no IOIIllger needs the spines f-or 
digging purposes. 'l'he tarsal segments and the distal half 
of the metatarsal segments of legs 1 and 2 are provided' 
wi:th a light seopula. All .the legs are lightly clothed 
wd·th short hairs and fine bristles. The superior 
tarsal claws of le•gs 1 and ? are -provided with a row of six 
teeth, those of leg 3 with a row of three or four teeth .and 
those 'Of leg 4 with two Large teeth. T:he inferio-r tarsal. claws 
are bare. 
Palpi: Much longer than the C'ephaloth,-s>ra.:x:, devoid of 
spines but lightly clothed with short hairs. The underside· 
of the tibial segment is furnished with long thin bristles, 
whilst 'the upper side -of the femur is pr·ovided with a 
longitudinal row o-f four ·aor five spine-like bristles resembling 
thro:se on the femo;ral segments of the legs. The inner side of 
the femur is provided with a .hard longitudinal ridge. The 
genitJal bulb consists of two lobes, one much larger than the· 
ether. The larger lobe gives rise to a long thin style, which 
is sca-rcely thicker than a bristle. 'This style projects from 
the inner side of the lobe and cr·osses it transversely. {See 
Text Fig. 1 A.) 
Falces: Moderately strong, prominent, very drirk br.o-wn, 
up,ver surface bare, a few short hairs in front, no rostellum. 
ffiang moderately long, well curved and reinfiorced with 
ridges. Five small teeth on the outer edge Qf furrow and 
two large teeth on the inner edge. 
Stridulating Organ: On the outer side of each falx 
there is a longiJtudinRI row !Of Jteeth. The teeth c-omposing 
the row are sma!l~, conicaJ:, and about f<mrteen in number~ 
They ras:p agaiDBt the hard ridge on the inner side of the 
femoral segment -of the •palpus. (See Text Fi.g. 1 B.) 
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Maxillm: Light br.own, strongly diverging, furnished 
-with a beard of reddish hair .al1ong the inner margin. The 
Unner fore angle is produced to" a suboonical point. No 
spines present. 
Labium: Brown, broader than long, rounded in front, 
<levoid of spines but furnished with 'blaek bristles; it i-s 
.separated fr:om the st-ernum by a curved groove. 
Sternum: Yellowish brown, broadly pyriform, thiin.Jy 
<Cl:othed and fringed with black bristles. 
Sigilla: P·osteri<>r pair as in female; the oth·ers not 
visible. 
Abdomen: Ovate, lightly cl{llthed with short black hairs, 
·upper surface dark .brown, under surface yellowish brown; 
anal tubercle large. 
Spinnerets: As in the female. 
Locality: Prince of WaJles· Bay, Derwent Park. Decem-
her, 1925. 
Sub~Family DIPLURINJE. 
Genus Hexathele, Au!s.serer. 
The Nest of Hexathele montanus, Hick:man. 
Plate XVI., Figs. 1 and 2. 
In the Proceedings ,of this Society for the year 1926 I 
grave a brief description of the nest of Hexathele montanus 
(2) from the Western Tiers. Since then I have examined a 
large number of these nests on the Cradle Mountain and am 
able to make the following .additional ·O'bservatic-ns. The 
s·pider appears to .be the .most common Avicularid on the 
·Cradle Mountain and is very plentiful iill the vic~nity of 
Daisy DeUI. It makes its nest under :the bark of .trees, in 
rotten logs, in stumps and oometimes under stones on the 
ground. The neSt is made by lining &Jme natural cavity 
with silk and in most cases the opening of .the nest is ex·-
panded into a thick silken network. (See Plate XVI., Fig. 1.) 
Durling the dlaytime the entrance is closed with a few 
threads o-f silk woven acroS'S the opening. One nest which 
I examined OOnrtained a pillow-shaped egg sac hung fr·om the 
.top of the silk-lined cavity. (.See Plate XVI., Fig. 2.) 
Family DYSDE·RLD~. 
Sub-Fam.ily SEGESTRIINJE. 
Genus Ariadna, Aud. in Sav. 
Ariadna ma:jor, sp. nov. 
The descriptio:rl oi the female i<S :as follows:-
Measurements in millimetres. 
Total Length 16.0 
! 
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Length of Oephalothorax 
Breadth -of Cephalothorax 
Length of .&bdomen .. 
Breadth of Abdomen 
T:rochan'tcr Patella 
I~ Co= and Femur and Tibia 
1 2.5 5.0 6.0 
'2 2.2 5.0 5.7 
3 1.7 4.5 4.5 
4 1.7 5.3 5.3 
Pal pi 0.8 3.0 2.0 
--------
Metatarsus 
and Tarsus 
4.0 
4.5 
4.2 
4.5 
Thrsus 
1.6 
8.0 
5.0 
9.5 
6.0 
10L 
Total 
17.5 
17.4 
14.9 
16.8 
7.4 
Cephalothorax: Long, .sligh!tly rounded at the sides, high_ 
in front, strongly arched from side to side, cephalic part 
r,0 unded, the Whole surface unif.:::lrmly black in colour and 
Hghtly clothed wi.th fine .hairs which are directed forward. 
Clypeus: Narrow, the distance from the fro-nt lateral 
eyes to the b~se Qf the :fJalces being equal to four ninths of 
the distance which ·separates these eyes. 
Eyes: Six in number, ova!l in shape and equal in size; 
occupy a transvevse are~ about one third of the breadth of 
the front of the cephaJo.thorax. The median eyes are almost 
c-ontiguous w1th each o.ther and separated from t'he rear 
laterals by a little mli:lre than twice their individual short 
diamerter. Viewed fvom above the medi-ans appear to form 
a st:raig.ht line with the rear laterals but viewed from the 
front the line is seen to be slightly procurved. The front and 
rear laterals of each side occupy a common prominence and 
are dose tO:&'~ ether, but the rear eye is more to the side than 
the front eye. (:See Text Fig. 2 C.) 
Legs: Relative lengths 1, 2, 4, 3, the first two pairs are 
almos-t eqUal i~ -length. All the legs are moderately strong, 
the first three ·pairs are directed f.orward, the rear pair 
'backward. The femoral segmerit of leg 1 is strongly bowed, 
the carresponding segments of legs 2, 3, and 4 are slightly 
bowed. Legs 1 -and 2 ~re dark brown in colour except the 
patellre which a.re light brown. Leg._s 3 and 4 are a lighter 
brown in colour. ·On the inner 'Side orf the femur of leg 1 
near the ap-ex are two smahl spi.nes, while the femora of legs 
2 .and 3 are armed with a single spine in a similar position. 
The femur of leg 4 has no s·pines. All the patellre are devoid 
t>f spines-. The tibia·l segment of leg 1 is armed on the under-
side wi-th a dotrble series of powerful spines, that of leg 2 .has 
a row of eight spines on the outer mal"gin ·J-f the under surface 
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and three spines Qll the inner margin, that of leg 8 has a row 
of three spines underneath and tW<> spines ·On the inner side, 
and that of leg 4 has a r.ow of three slender spineS on the 
under surfaee. AH the metatarsi are armed with spines, 
those on the under surface ,of the metatarsi of the front three 
pairs Qf leg;s .being particularly s.tr.o-Illg and numerous. The 
tarsal segments are very short and devoid of spines. The 
>SUperiQr tarsal claws are stout an.d provided with a row of 
eight or nine teeth, the inferior claw iS ,strong and bare. All 
the -legs are clothed w1th long haivs but bare s·paces are t.a 
'be seen on the upper 'Surface {){ the patellre. The co:xre of 
the third pair of legs are separated from those of the fourth 
:pair by a space equal to the diameter of the latter. 
~ 
\F·.i.g. 2. Ariadna. 'mll-iar (:;p. nov.), ~. 
A. :M:ta!lctilre .amui ila<bitl!D'L. B. 'Fah. C. ~ vrewed fl"om :a.'!JtW~-
Palpi: Short, diark brown, cloth-ed with long 'black ha:ir~~­
'T.he inner side of the tarsal and tibial segments armed with 
numerous short thick spines. The tarsal claw slightly eui've:d 
and not peetinated. 
' I 
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Falces: Oonieal, black, strong,. sloping slightly forward. 
Fang very short, stout, .and .strong. Three minute teeth on 
the outer margin and ori-e very small tooth on the fumer 
'lnavgin of the furrow. (See Text ·Fig. 2. B.) 
Maxill:E: Rounded at the base, broadest a little aOOve, 
-curved deeply inwards so that they heoome narrowest op~ 
posite the pvint where the palpi are attached; they then curve 
outwa,rds again and end in a narrow rounded tip. T'ludT 
col-our is browm. except at the tips where it is white. (See 
Text Fig. 2. A.) 
Labium: Nearly twice as long as broad, arched, slightly 
narrowed in front and f11at round the margin; indented in 
front; d~rk brown with a white ·tip; cl:orthed.' with a few long 
b1ack han'"s. 
Sternum: About twice as l·ong as ·it is 'broad~ ·shield shape, 
·'narrow anteriorly, c-onvex from side to ,side. There are slight 
-d'~pressWns on each side opposite the ·s,paces between the 
·'COxre. Dark hrown in eolour, shining, and clothed with a few 
hlack hairs. 
Abdom,en: Long oval in shape, almost black in colour 
no pattern in ma.ture ,speeimens, clothed V{.ith .fine black hairs: 
'The under surface is marked with fine transverse lines of a 
lighter colour, whiCh make it appear wrinkled. Lung covers. 
are yellow. The two pairs of -stigmata are quit-e distin-ct. 
The an~erior pair are in line with the genital ape·rture; the 
rear pa1r are dose behind them and a little nearer the middle 
iline. Spinnerets are short and oonieal. 
Locality: The summit of Mt. Holfus (2,400 ft.), Woods~ 
dale. 13th May, 1928. 
Field Notes: TMs .spider wa·s found guarding its egg sac 
in a silken tubular nest attached to the under surface of a 
stone. The egg •sac was spherieal and contained a large 
number of eggs. 
Ariadn.a muscosa, sp. nov. 
The descriptio-n of the male is as follows:-
Me-asurements in millimetres. 
Totwl length . . . . . . 
Length df Cephaloth-ora.:x. 
Breadth of Cephalothorax 
Length m Abdomen 
Breadth of Abdomen 
5.2 
2.4 
1.6 
2.8 
1.8 
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Trochall'ter ~tella Metatarsw:; 
""' 
Coxa and! Femur and Tibia and 'IThrsu,:; Tatal 
1 0.75 2.32 2.40 2.25 7.72 
2 0.71 2.25 2.45 2.21 7.62 
3 O.fi3 1.75 1.82 1.75 5.85 
4 0.71 2.00 2.13 1.85 6.69 
Tarsus 
Pal pi 0.35 0.87 0.96 0.42 2.60 
- -----------"--
Cephalothorax: Long, slightly rQunded on the sides, 
arched, narrow in front; cephalic pa.rt dark brown _grad-ually 
shading into a ·Ii:g'hter brown on the :thoracic part; lightly 
clothed with a few fine black hairs. 
Clypeus: Narrow, the distance from the base of t!he falces 
to the front lateral eyes being equal to half the distance be-
tween these eyes; slopes fDrward and is clothed with a few 
short black bristles. 
Eyes: S.ix in number, arranged in a fairly close group, 
oval in shape, ahout equal in size -and mounted on black rims. 
The two median eyes are oontiguous with each other anU 
when viewed from above appear to form a slightly recurved 
row with the rear laterals from which they are separated by 
a -space equal to half their own individual long diameter. The 
front laterals are in contact with t.he rear laterals and ar-e 
separated fiom each other by a sp-ace equal to three times 
the .long diameter of a med.i·an eye. When viewed from above 
the front laterals are seen to project over t'he clypeU:s. (See 
Text Fig. 3 C.) 
Legs: Relativ;e length's 1, 2, 4, 3. The three front pairs 
are directed forward, the fourth pair backward; light brown 
in colour. The femoral segments of the first pair of legs 
are bowed; they have no .spines on the upper side but are 
furnished with two ,small spines .an ifue inner side near the 
apex. The corresponding segments of legs 2 and 3 have two 
spines .on the upper side and one near the apex on the inner 
side. Legs 4 have three sp-ines on ·the upper side of the 
femoral segment. All the .tibial and metatarsal segmenl~s 
are armed with spines but the tars-al segments are devoid of 
spines. The Jegs are lightly clothed with long hairs. T-he 
surperior tarsal daws are :armed with a row of seven or eight 
teeth, the inferior claw is small and bare. 
Palpi: Short, light brown, clothed with a few short hain. 
Bulb is simple .and m-ore or less spheroidaL H is provided 
with a long style which ends in a fine tip curved back like a 
hook. (See Text Fig. 3 A.) 
1 
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Falces: Dark brown, 2.0 mm. l-ong, conical, sloping for-
ward and clQthed with eoarse bristles. Fang short and 
slightly curved. The outer margin of falx shE!ath i's armed 
with a row of three minute teeth and the inne·r margin with 
one toot,h. 
A 
c. 
F)jlg. ·3. Ariadna ~nusco.sci. (.sp. -'I'WV.). f!;. 
A. IRigrht pall:tus Vli1ewed :from ;cutler :s:id<e. B. Maxi11lre a'!ld J<alb.:um. 
C. IE!yes vlffiwed f,rom ,g,bov-e. 
Maxillm: Long, narrow, and leaf-like, light ibr.own in 
col-our except t•he <tips which are white, clothed with a_few I:>ng 
hairs. (See Text Fig. 3 B.) 
Labium: About one and a half times as long as its great-
est breadth and two thirds the length -of the maxiUre, dark 
brown, strongly narr·oWed in front, broad in rear, arched, 
margin slight-ly refiexed, indented in front, cbthed with a 
ferw tong black bairn. (See Text Fig. 3 B~) 
Sternum: Ovate in shape w~th the front truncated, sur-
face strongly ·convex, light bro-wn, clothed with a few black 
hairs. 
Abdomen: Ovate, dark brown, marked with six trans-
verse ·bars of -ligh!t brown on the rear half of the dorsal sur-
face. Under surface pale yellowish brown with a median 
·J,ongitudinal patch of dark brown.·· Spinnerets short and 
:onical. 
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The description of the female is as follows:-
Measumements ln millimetres. 
Total length . . . . . . . . . . 7.6 
Length <>f Cephalothorax 2.6 
Breadth of Cephalothorax 1.8 
Length ·of Abdomen . . . . 5.1 
Breadth of Abdomen . . 2.6 
Truehanrte-r Patella Metatarsus 
L~ Coxa andFem·ur and Tibia and Tar.>us Total 
J 0.7 213 2.3 1.8 7.1 
Q 0.6 2.1 2.3 1.8 613 
3 0.5 1.8 1.5 1.5 5.3 
4 0.6 2,2 2.1 1.8 6.7 
Tarsus 
Pal pi 0.2 1.0 0.8 0.7 2.7 
The female as usual is ;a little larger th-an- the male, 
'but resembles it in general appearance. fThe cephalothorax 
is of a dark hrrrwn C{llour .and clothed with fine hairs which 
2re thinly diSitributed .over the surface. They appear to be 
arranged in longitudinal parallel r{)WS especially on th::-
middle of the dorsal surface. The six eyes are a'!'ranged as 
in the male. The legs are light brown in col-our and cJ.:)'thed 
with fine hairs. The tarsi are short and without spines. 
The superior tarsal claws of leg 1 have a row of nine or ten 
Lmg teeth. The inferior claw is sm:aU :and has one toot'h 
near the base. ·The metatarsi are all armed with s·pines, and 
in the case of legs 1 and 2 the armature is very strong. 
Tibire 1 and 2 are also strongly armed with spines, and the 
corresponding segments of legs 3 and 4 are lightly armed 
with one or two spines: The femoral segments have no 
spines above, but are armed on the inner side as in the male. 
The pal pi are dark brown and furnished with numerous strong 
spines on the in·ner side of the tarsal and tibial segments. 
T.he falces are ::long and strong, prodect forwards, and are 
provided with a -short curved fang. T:he outer margin of the 
falx sheath is armed with three smaH teeth and the inner 
m:argin with one. The maxillre, labium, and sternum have the 
same features as in the male, but the labium is not quite S{l 
narrow in front. The abdomen is darker than in the male 
and the transverse bars are nQt so distinct. 
Locality: The Punch Bowl Reserve, Launceston. 17th 
May, 1928. 
Field Notes: This -SJ)ider makes a loil:g tubular nest of 
si1lk among the moss and' lichens ·eovering the surface -of rocks 
and stones in damp &hady situations. 
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Family MIM.ETIDA<;. 
Genus Mimetus, Hentz. 
This family of spider.s is a very small one and includes 
only a·bout thirty-five species from the whole of the Wo()rld. 
The first recorded specimen from Australia was f.ound in 
New South Wales and described by W. J. Rainbow in 1904 
under the name of Mimetus m.aculosus (3). I can find no 
fur-...her reference to Mimetids fr.om Australia ·until 1924 
when Dr. R. Pulleine (4) ·recorded a specimen, which he col~ 
lected from the web ~f Singotypa wagneri in the- vicinity of 
Marbn Bay, Tasmania. 
The following account deals with three species collected 
near Launceston. Twil 'belong to the genus Mimetus, one to 
Ero. 
M1,"metus audax, sp. nov. 
Plate XVII. 
The description of the female is as folllow:s:-
Measurements· in miLlimetres. 
T~bal Length . . . . . . . . . . 
Length of Cephalothorax . . . . 
Breadth of Cephalothorax . . . . 
Length of Abd>Omen . . . . . . 
Breadth of Abdomen .... 
T-rochantel· Patella. 
L"' Coxa and Femur and Tibia 
1 0.60 2.53 2.85 
2 0.47 2.06 2.12 
3 0.44 1.68 1.64 
4 0.53 2.37 2.37 
·"' Pal pi 0.10 0.34 0.50 
. ..... _ -----·~-· 
. :. ~·--: 
Metatarsus 
and Tarsus 
2.80 
2.15 
1.64 
2.23 
Tarsus 
0 .. 63 
-~--·~---
5.40 
2.32 
1.62 
3.21 
2.71 
T<>tal 
8.78 
6.80 
5.40 
7.50 
1.57 
Cepha.lothorax: Obovate, arc~hed, nranow in front, dull 
yellow with a median longitudinal patch nf brown and a few 
spots of the same ,colour on -the sides. 
Pars Cephalica: Mottled with dark brown spots and fur-
nished with a few s:hort bristles which point towards the 
front, the anteri<>-r margin is truncate and sUghtly overhangs 
the cly.peus. C~phalic groove distinct. 
Pars Tkoraci-ea: Broad, smooth, .arched, furnished with 
a few short bristles ·On dark brown patches, medium depres-
sion deep. 
Clype11U3: Narrow, .brown, provided with . tw<J or thre-e 
bris¢les. 
iJ iL. 
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Eyes: Eight in number; the anteri·Jr median eyes are 
the largest of the group. 'They are mounted on a rounded 
eminence which projects over the clypeus, and are separated 
from each other by a space which is equal to one and a third 
times their individual diamete·r. The rear medians are pearly 
white, nearlY as large as the front medians an;9. much closer 
together, being separated by a space scarcely equal to their 
individua1 diameter. The front medians are separated from 
the rear medians by a space eq:1al 00 the diameter ·Of a front 
median eye. The laterals are mounted on small tubercles 
and are rorutiguous; the rear laterals ,are ,separated fr·om the 
rear medians by a space equal to that vlhich separate·s the 
rear medians from the front medians, and the latter are 
separated from the front laterals by .slightly less than this 
distance. 
Legs: Relative leng-ths 1, 4, 2, 3; yeHowish, marked with 
brown spots and bands, lightly clothed with.brist:le-like hairs. 
All the legs are furnished with spines. Near the proximal 
end on the outer side of femur (1) is a straight J.ongi1tudin.a1 
row <Jf minute dentiform spines, which seem to engage a 
similar row of spines on the i·nner side of femur (2). They 
may serve a stridulating f-unction since their size and position 
preclude their use as a means -of d~fence. The distal half of 
the tibire .and the whole length .of the metatarsi of the first 
and seoond pairs of legs are furnished on the inner side with 
the armature -of curved spines which is chara-cterist~c of the 
genus. The number and arrangement of the Slpines are 
sh-own in Text Fig. 4 A and B. The superior tarsal claws 
are large and well curved. They are provided with four or 
five teeth. The inferior claw is als<> large and furnished with 
onle tooth. (See~ Text. Fig. 4 D.) 
Palpi: Yell-ow with a brown band on femoral, tibial, and 
tarsal segments respectively; elothed with a few short hairs 
and bristles. The single tars:al claw is provided with two 
teeth and i,s not very s.trongly curved. (See Text Fig. 4 C. l 
Falces: Length 1.2 mm., dark brown, shining fang short 
hut well curved; furrow armed w.ith .aJbout nine bng spilf-e-
like teeth. (See Text Flig. 4 E.) 
Maxillre: Moderotely long, brown, t-i_ps. White; pr,:>videJ 
with a grey scopula, and cl-o¢hed with a few 1ong black 
bristles. 
Labium: D.ark brown with a white tip, short, arched. 
r,ounded at the tip and very broad at the base. 
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. Sternum: Heart Shape, .arched, brown except the mar-
gm and a small patch in rear of the labium which are yel-
low; clothed with a few black bristles. 
Abdomen: Obovate, broad and rounded in front narrow 
in rear. 'The posterior half -of the dorsal surface i; marked 
with a tri.angular patch of a dirty cream c-olour. The apex 
of the tr1angle reaches to the spinnerets, while the bas·~ 
-extends from side to side across the centre of the back and 
on each side ends in a slight hump. The sides -of the 
trian?le .aTe undulating and the base is also irregular. The 
anteriOr half of the d.orsa•l surface is marked wi:th dark 
'brown spots on eac:h side of a median longitudinal brown 
patch. The sides of the abd·::nnen are dark brown and the 
under surface spotted with brown. The whole surface of 
the abdomen is clo.thed with short thick eurved -br~stles. 
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Epigynum: M<Juruted on a dark brown tubercle~ which 
is clothed with short Jtairs. It has the form shown m Text 
Fig. 5. 
I<~i,g. 5. Mi71Wt'IW auda.x (sp. no-v.). !Epi"gynum. 
Spinncre·ts: The f.ore pair lavge, dark brown, and conical~ 
the middle :and hind pairs much smaller and pale yellow; 
aH are clothed with fine hairs. 
Locality: Brougham Street, Launceston. 25th April, 
1928. 
Field Notes: Only three specimens were found. These 
were taken from the webs of Latrodectus hasseUii, Thor. 
In one ease the rig-htful owner of the- we!b -had been eitbet·· 
ousted or d~voured; in the other cases both owner and in-
truder were Hving together in the same web. The young 
spiderlings of Latrodectus hasseltii were numer-ous in the 
webs and ·probably Mimetus audax fed chiefly on these. To 
enter the nest of the dreaded Latrodectus and feed on its 
yo-ung is all exploit which medts the specitfie name "audax." 
Mimetus aurioculatus, sp. nov. 
The description -of the male is as follows:-
Measurements in mirllimetres. 
Total Jength . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.6 
Length of Cephaloth-orax . . . . . . 1.3 
Breadth of Cephalothor.ax 1.1 
Length of Abdomen . . . . 1.3 
Breadth of Abdomen . . . . 1.1 
Troehan<ter Pa..tella .M-ertaltarsus 
L"' Coxa and Fem·ur and Tibia and Tarsus TcrU.l 
1 0.4 3.2 3.8 4.0 11.4 
2 o.e 2.1 2.3 2.4 7.1 
3 0.2 1.3 1.2 1.4 4.1 
4 0.3 1.8 1.6 1.7 5.4 
Tarsus 
Pal pi 0.1 0.9 0.6 0.4 2.0 
Cephalot!WraX; Arc:b.ed, pyrifol:-m,. narrow . in front; 
Y~iio~ in c{)lour with faint b-i;own markings at the sides. 
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Pars Cephalic-a,: Yellow with faint brown markings, 
sloping gently forward, provided with a median row of four 
stiff bristles and also a row of five simHar bristles on each 
side parallel with and near to the cervical gr.{)ove. 
Pars Thoracica: Br:oad, -smoothy arched, provided with a 
few sh·Jr-t hairs; medium de,pression well marked. 
Clypeus: Narrow, the space from t'he front median eye.8 
to the margin b"eing about equal to the diameter of one of a 
front median eye; yellow in c-olour, furnished with two or 
three bristles. · 
Eyes: Eight in number, mo-unted on beautiful gGlden 
tubercles which have quite a metallie lusrtre and suggested 
the specific name "aurioculatus:~ 'The front median eyes 
occupy a common tubercle .and project -slightly over the 
anterior margin. They are slightly larger than the other 
eyes and are separated from .each other by a space equal 
to once their individual diameter and from the front laterals 
by half this distance. The front and .rear laterals of each 
side occupy a oommon tubercle and are contiguous. The 
rear medians axe pearly white .and separated by a space 
Which is s11ightly less than -that between the front medians. 
The rear laterals are separated from the rear medians by a 
space equal to that which separ~tes the latter jrom the front 
medians. 
Legs: Long, slender, and tapering; yellow in colnur 
marked with brQWll bands especially at the jQints. AH the 
legs are ;furnished with long S'lender s1p':ines and: bristles. 
On the outer side of the femur of leg (1) and <m the inner 
side -of the f:emur of leg (2) near the base is a longitudinal 
row of minute dentiform s·pine-s. as noted in the preceding 
species. The characteristic armature -o.n the metatarsi anrl 
tibire of th8,, first two pairs of legs is more pr·Jnounced in 
the female than in the male. In the latter the intermediate 
spines, arranged in ascending order of size between the larger 
ones, are slender and not -strongly curved at the tips. (See 
TeXt Fjg. 6 A.) Lt is therefo,re'difficult to d1s.tinguish them 
among the other .similar spines on the legs. In the female, 
however, the characteristic structure is well developed. 
Palpi: Pale yellow, lightly clothed with short hair. A 
strong bristle projects near the apex of the femur, two on 
the pat.ella .and several thinner ones on the :tibia. The 
genital bulb is complex; its chief featuras are shown in Text 
Fig. 6 B. 
The tarsal segment is sparingly clothed with fine short 
hairs, and along its outer edge is a conspicuous row Of four 
thick bristles which do not taper to a point. 
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Falces: Yellow, long, cylindrical, dothed with a few 
short bristles. Fang short, but well curved. Furrow armed 
with the usual l-ong spine-like teeth. (See Text Fig. 6 C.) 
Maxillm: Long, yellow, clothed with a few short hairs, 
and furnished with a ·short dark coloured scapula at the 
inner angle. 
F.i'g. 6. -Mimetuu auriocufutt1S (sp. 'IWU.), 6 · 
A. Mci1a.tla:t'SIUS Of 'kg (1). B. !Left !P'aillpus v'irew<ed· frt:lm omte:- s-idle 
C. !F'ia.lc.es 'Vii:-ewed :firom. in fltl-lllt. 
Labium: <About half the length ,of the maxilla:, 
moderately broa-d, arched. yellow, tip well rounded, clothed 
with a few short hairs~ 
Sternum: Yellow, cord·ate, arched from side t-:> side and 
from front to rear, furnished with a few short hairs. 
Abdomen: Broadly <Wate, dothed with Short -curved 
bristles and marked with yellow, red, brown, and silver spots, 
the yellow predominating. 
Spinnerets: Br-ownish yellow, -ck>thed w~th :fine hairs; 
the fore pair largest. 
JlY V. Y. lflCKMAN, B.A. .. J3.Sc 
The description of the female is as f.ollows :-
Measurements in millimetres. 
Total Length . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.3 
Length of •Cep.hal(}thorax . . 1.5 
Breadth -of Cephal.othorax 1.1 
Length of Abdomen . . 1.8 
Breadth of Abdomen . . 1.9 
Trochanter Patella .Metatarsus L"R Coxa and Fe:mur and Tibia. and T.anous Total 1 0.40 3.00 3.40 3.40 10.20 2 0.40 2.00 2.30 2.40 7.10 
ll 0.30 1.40 1.30 1.50 4.50 4 0.35 1.90 1.70 1.70 5.65 
Tars·us 
Pal pi 0.16 0.44 0.55 0.66 1.81 
--·----. ·--···-·---
. ·-----~·-------· 
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The female is a little larger than the male but c-losely 
resembles it in general :appearalllCe, c-olouvation, .and mark-
ings. The abdomen, however, is broader than long and has 
-the shape shown in Text Fig. 7 A. The eyes are mounted on 
golden tubercles as in the male. AH the legs are armed with 
spines and bristles. · The armature on the metatarsal an•i 
tibial segments -of the first tw-o _pairs of legs .has·-the arrange-
ment characteristic of the .genus. (-See Text Fig. 7 C.) 
B. 
A. 
~£~ 
c 
F<.ig. 7. Mimetu.s aurioeuletuu (sp. n<n>.), ~. 
A. Oephla:J~ <amid r.tlbOO!nen. B. ·~um. C.~" «f.teg (1). 
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Epigynu-m: Mounted on a slightly ele::ated_ b:--owz:i&h 
tubercle; -&.e opening faces to the rear an_d JUSt ms1de I~ a 
flat rectangular plate. T.he ventral margm of the opemng 
is produced into a ;point directed towards the rear. (~ee 
Text Fig. 7 B.) Two 'brown patches extend ()ll each side 
and. -in front of the epigynum. 
Locality: The Punch Bowl, Launceston. 5th May, 
1928. h' h 
Field Notes: One male- and two fem:ale specimens, :' IC 
mature together wit!h several immature specimens 
were c llected. They were taken from shrubs of cDmm-on 
were o __ ,T h' h throuO"h gorse ( Ulex eHropeus) near a cr=, w 1c runs , 
the reserve. 
Genus Ero, C. Koch. 
This genus is dosely allied to Mimetus. In the latter, 
however, the fr.ont pair of legs are much lon?er than the 
· whilst in Ero the front and rear pmrs are abo~t 
rear parr, h 'd th n it ·~ 
1 · length The cly;peus in Ero is muc w1 er a . ., equa m · h · b Simon 
. M' tus and in the deftnit~on of t e genus glven y 
Ill tme ' 1 The 'Tas ( 5 ) it is said to be wider than the ocu ar area. . . -
· pider whiC:h I pr.0 pose to call Ero tasrnanwnszs 
manmn s d h b"t "th J"ther 
agrees very C'losely borbh in form .an , a 1 s Wl ,· 
· f thi-s genus but its clypeus is not as wide as the 
SipeClles o oo and in this respect it resemibles Mimetus. I do 
ocu ar .ar • b d this dis f 1 ·us.tified in erecting a new genus ase on -~i:~ti:: ;lone, and therefore place the spider in the genus 
Ero. 
Ero tasmaniensis, sp. nov· 
The description of the male is as foll·:>ws :-
Measurements in millimetres. 
Total Length . . · · .. .. · · · · 
Length of Cephalothorax · · · · 
Breadth of Cephalothorax · · · · 
Length of Abdomen · · · · · · · · · · 
Breadth of Abdomen · · · · · · · · 
T.roehantter Patella Metatar.sus 
and Tarsus 
I,g Coxa and Fe:mur and Tibia 
2.2 2.5 1.8 1 0~5 1.8 2 0.4 1.4 1.6 
0.3 1.3 1.3 1.5 3 2.5 4 0.4 1.8 2.2 Tarsus 
Pal pi 0.2 0.8 0.5 0.6 
2.9 
1.7 
1.2 
1.7 
1.1 
Tif...al 
7.0 
5.2 
4.4 
6.9 
2.1 
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Cephalothorax: Pyriform~ strongly narrowed in front, 
arched, broadest between the second pair of legs. 
Pars Cephalica: Brown, sl-oping gently forward, d-o.thed" 
with a few black bristles. 
Pars Thoraciea: Light brown shading into .a darker 
brown -on the margin; smooth with only a very few short 
hairs scattered over the surface. T·he medii.um d!epress-iorn is-
long and .deep, it is situated at a distance from the front of 
tlhe cepha}othorax equa-l to three-quarters of the length of 
the eephalothorax. 
Clypeus: Inclined slightly backwards; wide, the distance 
fr()m t-he front median eyes to the base .of the falces being 
equal to half the breadth of the ocular area and about three' 
times t!he diameter of a front median eye; a few short 
bristles below the eyes. 
Eyes: Eight in number. The front row is shorter than 
the rear 1·ow. The front medians occupy a black tubercle and 
project slightly .over the clypeus. They are separated from 
each other by a space equal to slightly less tihan once their 
individual diameter, from the rear medians by the same· 
diJstance and from the front laterals 1by ·half this distance~ 
The rear medians are separated from eaCh: other by a space· 
equal to slightly less than that which separates the front 
medians, a.nd from their 1ateral neighbours by ·one ·and three-
quarter times this distance. The front and rear laterals are-
oontiguous and mounted on a black tuberc:le. The rear 
medians are pearly white, not quite circular in shape and 
mounted o·n black rims. 
Legs: Relative lengths 1, 4, 2~ 3, the front pair being 
practically equal in length to the rear pair; concolorous with 
the eephalothorax and marked with bands {)f a darker shade-
of brown. The tarsal segments are d·evoid of s·pines but 
the metatarsal, tibial, and femoral segments are all armed 
with spines. As in the preceding species. of Mimetus there 
is. a longitudinal row of minute spines on the outer side of' 
the basal half <lf femur 1 and another row in a similar 
position .on the inner side of femur 2. The armature on the 
metatarsal and tibial segments of the first two pairs of legs 
con·sists of the ·usual arrangement of short curved s.pines· 
placed between long straight ones. (See Text Fig. 8 D.) 
The superior tarsal claws are not strongly eurved. 
Those of leg 4 are armed with foUr teeth. The inferior 
claw is large, !hook-shaped, and armed with a single tooth. 
(See Text F;g. 8 B.) 
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Palpi: Yellowish rbrown, lightly dothed with sh01~t 
bairs; a prominent bristle projects from the patella; the tar-
sa'l segment is large and has near its base a strong curved 
~po.physis with a smaller one next to it. The genital bulb 
is large, shining, brown, and complicated. J.ts chief features 
:are shown in Text Fig. 8 C~ 
Falces: Brown, moderately long, c·:mic'al, ek.1thed with a 
few bristles and short hairs. Fang short, strong, and well 
curved. Sheath armed with -seven l'Ong s;pine-1like teeth 
on the outer margin. 
c. 
!Fiig-. ·s. Ero- ta..smanie>nsis (sp. 1Wv.), (!;. 
A. Ceph~ and abd;orrnen tin p.rofi~e. B. T'tl.rsll'lll. clla.ws ci leg (4). 
C. (RUig.hd; :pai'p!us f•r.Dlrn ou.t!er SJide. D .. 'I1tb:.a and :me'ba;tmmus of J!eg , (1) . 
Maxillm: Yell01w, s'lightly eonverging, clothed with a 
few black !bristles -and furnished· with a grey -sc:Opula along 
the inner margin. · 
Labiwm: Yellow, triangular with a broad base and• well-
rounded tip, about half the length of the maxillre, and 
elothed with a few short hairs. 
P. & P. Roy. Soc. 'L'as .• 1928. 
I 
I 
I 
MigM 'llilens, Hickman, d . 
Plate X\·. 
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Sternum: Ovate, convex, curved in front round the 
base of the .Iab.ium, yellow ·in colour, cloth-ed with a few 
short bristles which point towards the centre, ends in <l 
blunt point between the coxre of the fourth pair of legs. 
This point carries a pair of conspicuous curved bristles. 
Abdomen: Ovate, overhangs the rear o-f tJhe cephal-o-
thorax, brownish in colour with silver white flecks ami 
markings, a longitudinal white patch on the· rear half. The 
under surface is pale yellow. Coarse erect bristles are dis-
tributed over the whole surface. 
Spinnerets: Pa-le yellow, fore pair largest. 
The follO'Wling is the de:stcription of the female:-
Measurements in millimetres. 
Total Lell@th . . . . . . . . . . 
Length of Cephalothorax 
Breadth of Cephalothorax .. 
Length .of Abdomen- . . . . . . 
Breadth of Abdomen . . . . . . . . 
---~------
Trochanter Patella. 
Leg Coxa and Femur and ·Tibia 
1 0.4 1.5 1.6 
12 0.4 1.2 1.4 
B 0.3 1.1 1.1 
4 0.4 1.6 1.6 
Pal pi 0.1 0.4 0.4 
----··· 
4.1 
1.5 
1.1 
2.6 
1.9 
Metatarsus 
and. Tarsuf< Tuta1 
1.5 5.0 
-1:4 4.4 
1.2 3 . .7 
1.8 5.4 
Tarsus 
0.5 1.4 
Cephalothora:x and abdomen have the same colouration 
and clothing as in the ma-le. The legs are- shorter than those 
of the male and the fourth pair are l,onger thaan the first 
pair. All the ~egs .are clo-thed with .stiff bristles and' hairs, 
but .a,,re no.t armed with a.s many spines as in rthe male. The-
femoral and tarsal segments are without spines; the tibial 
and metatarsal segllll.el1ts of legs 3 and 4 each possesseg 
a single spine, whilst the corresponding segments· of legs 1 
and 2 ·have the c-haraetetistic armature -of l<mg spines with 
short curved' spines between them. (See Text Fig. 9 B.) 
The pal-pi are yellow, moderately long, and end in a single 
claw which ihas three -or four teeth. The falces, maxillre, 
labium, and sternum are as in the mal-e. 
Epigynum: Brov.--n, somewhat raised, and: has the fornl'. 
shown in Text Fig. 9 A. 
Locality: TrevaUyn, Launceston. 
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Field Notes: Three male specimens were collected in 
April, 1928. They were found resting on the under surfac.e 
of stones in a rather damp situartion. A single female speci-
men was found at the same locality in August of the sam(· 
year and! was also taken fr-om the under surfaee .of a stone. 
Fiig. 9.. Eru tru:manien.ris (sp. -nmr.}, ~ . 
A ... \Ep'!igylnrum~ !B. 'llibb and -mE!balbaTSIUS d iteg {1). 
Types: The type specimens .of spiders described in this 
paper will be placed in the Queen Victoria Museum, Laun-
eeston. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 
PLATE XV. 
Migas nitens iS. 
PLATE XVI. 
Fig. 1.-Hex_athele montanus. Entrance to nest showing 
netw.oik of silk. 
Fig. 2.~H. montanus. Nest in the side of a log and show-
ing pillow-shaped egg sac. 
PLATE XVII. 
Mirnetus a-udax, sp. nov. 2. 
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THE INHERITANCE OF SEX IN AN ABNORMAL 
(CARPELLODIC) WALL-,FLOWER. 
By 
ALEXANDER NELSON, PH.D., B.Sc. 
Plates XVIII.-XX. 
(Read 12th November, 1928.) 
In wall-flower (Cheiranth'US cheiri, L.) a curi·:ms floral 
.abnormality has long been known. T-he plant is quite nor-_ 
mal until it .blooms. In the flower, however, while the sepals 
are normal the petals are reduced to narrow strips equal in 
length to the ·sepals or slightly shorter. The stamens are as 
usual six in rtumber, but .adhere together, forming a closed 
ring roundi about the normali ovary. Sametimes in indivi-
dual rings the line of adherence between the stamens is more 
or less 1acking, and .a split takes place .and the ring is not 
-complote. Th-e lines of adherence are whaJ; might be re-
garded as the margins of the leaves whiCh :O:ormally grow 
together to form the ·eavity within which the p.ollen is pro-
-duced. The total effe!ct of this form of growth is that a 
ring is formed with the sporogenous ti-ssue facing into the 
space between the ring of adherent stamens and the normal 
-ovary. 'This sporogenous tissue produces not pollen but 
ovules which lie within the space between the stamen ring 
and true ovary. The stamens .are thus spoken of as car-
pellodic, as they produce ovules, and- each has a .functioTI'ing 
stig.matic S!Urface at its distal end. On pollen being 
applied to the stigmatic area of the -carpellodic stamen the 
orvules mature into viable seed. ·The fi0wers of any 'Plant 
.are ·all affected; <Yne never finds normal and abnormal :flowers 
on the same plant. W-e may regard the abnormal as com-
pl-etely female as :distinguished from the normal herma-
phrodite. 
De Candolle (2) describes the abnormal as a distinct 
v:ari-ety under the name CheirCmthu.s cheiri gyna-nthus. How 
far this is vaUid may .be quesbioned, as the abnwrnal can only 
set seed when pollinated from ihe n-ormal hermaphrodite. and 
is, the:r,efore, not self per-petuating. 
